1. Children’s Hospital
2. Impact Testing is done for collision and contact sports
3. Training Room Open to All IHS Athletes
Communication

Inglemoor High School Web Site - General Athletic information

KingCo Athletics Schedule Page – Schedule changes, rosters, standings
Final Forms

- New registration system
- Communication should easier for coaches
- Reminders at 90, 60, 30, and 15 days when physicals are to expire
- Coaches can send reminders to sign forms
- You can sign up for all three seasons when registration opens in May each year
Final Forms cont.

Emergency information please update and make sure contacts are correct.

Coaches have access to allergy information via Final Forms - be sure to put it in.
WIAA rule 18.22.0 Concurrent Sports Limitation

A middle level or high school student may only be on one interscholastic roster per season.
1. ASB card - $60 must have HS card to compete in First game.
2. Participation Fee - $154 must be paid by first game.
3. Need based Scholarship - email Adam Desautels at adesautels@nsd.org
Attendance Policy

- Must be in school for half of the day.
- 3.5 periods on 1-7 period day
- 1.5 periods on Block days with 3 classes
- 2 periods on Block days with 4 classes
GRADES

- GRADE CHECKS ARE DONE EVERY 4-5 WEEKS.
- WIAA: Must have passed 6 out of 7 classes
- NSD: Must have a 2.0 GPA
- All from **Previous semester** for first grade check of the season.
- Athletes have to be taking the minimum of 6 classes to be eligible.
Alternative Education

- Must have current contract on file with Athletic Office.
- Running Start, Home School, Private School
- Those on a contract are responsible for getting grades to Athletic Office to be eligible.
Transportation

- Transport to venues that are not home venues
- Sign out with coach if you are taking your student home with you.
Enjoy your kids

- High school is going to go fast!
- Get involved while letting your student have their experience.
- Choose your role: Athlete, Coach, Referee, or Parent
- This is not “Club” or “AAU”